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EVENT CALENDAR 

Volume 6, Issue 12  December  2013 

All events sponsored by NWCCers 
unless noted by *  
************************* 

2014 Calendar  

Feb 27-Mar 2, Mardi Gras North, Hee 
Hee Illahee RV Resort, Salem, OR ~ 
Becks & Carricks. 

April 24-26 Fadalgo Bay, Anacortes, WA,
-Bill Paulbitski along with the Peninsula 
Bay Olympic Ramblers. 

May 15-18, Hoodsport, OR ~ Frank & 
Dana Suttell. Rally Masters 

Aug 8-9 FMCA Pre-Rally at Bend/Sisters 
Garden Resort  Lee & Kris Casebeer and 
Bill & Barb Holmes Rally Co-Masters 

*Aug13-16 FMCA’s 90th Family 
Reunion, Deschutes County Fair 
Grounds, Redmond, OR  

Sept 11-14 Cannon Beach  RV Resort, 
Cannon Beach, OR  Rod & Teresa 
Robbins Wagon Masters 

 

 

Times are changing; Frank Suttell is the new Club President.  In October, 
Fred Dent contacted the club with some bad news that he would not be 

able to fulfill his term as President due to a personnel issue.  At the 
Thanksgiving Rally in Fairview OR, the Board of Directors met to dis-
cuss filling the position.  The Nominating Committee was activated. Last 

August I had been asked to run for Club President and declined.  At the 
meeting I was asked again by the Lee Casebeer (Nominating Committee) 
to be President.  This time I agreed.  The Board of Directors acted on 

Lee's nomination and used its executive power to assign me as President. 

 

The Club had a great year with 7 rallies.  It started with Mardi Gras 
North in Woodburn OR and ended with the Thanksgiving Rally.  Each of 
the rallies had its own flavor with raw oysters at Hoodsport to German 

themed potluck at Gig Harbor.  The club had a total participation of 73 
coaches at the events.    

  

This coming year is expected to be better than last year.   Rod Robbins 
(VP) is going to coordinate the Rallies.  His goal is to have the rallies 
scheduled so they don't overlap so we have good turnouts.   An example 

of this is the FMCA Rally in Redmond, OR, which is in late August.  It 
finishes just a week before the Long Beach, WA rally on Labor Day 
weekend.  Because there is only a week between the two events and the 

expected participation in the FMCA rally we have decided to cancel the 
Long Beach Rally.  This will allow a rally to be set up later in Septem-
ber. 

 

Several members have stepped up to be Rally Masters.   The challenge is 

going to get them all coordinated with events already on the books.  All 
rallies need to be coordinated through Rod to be a club sanctioned event 
and club resources committed. 

The next Rally is going to be Mardi Gras North at Hee Hee Illahee in Sa-

lem OR on the weekend of 2/27-3/2/14. 
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Dues are due.  You can use the form in this 
newsletter or request a PayPal invoice by contacting 

Dana Suttell at fdsutt@wavecable.com.  If you have 
any questions whether you are paid for 2014, just 
check with her. 

Frank Suttell 

President 

Northwest Country Coachers 

 

Country Coach 
Destinations Magazine 
 
The new Country Coach Corporation is publishing 
the Destinations magazine again and distributes it via 
eMail.  Many of you have mentioned that you are not 
receiving the magazine and would like to. 
 
If you are not receiving their 
magazine via e-mail and would 
like to then send them your e-mail 
address and a request to be added to 
the distribution list using their 
Contact Us form at: http://
www.countrycoach.com/contact-us/ 
  
You can view the current and past issues of 
Destinations at: http://www.countrycoach.com/
category/destinations/ 
 
 

 

 

NWCCers Charity for 2013 
 

Blog: http://guidedogs.blogspot.com/  
Donations: http://www.guidedogs.com click Donate.  
Be sure to choose “This is an Honor/Memorial gift” 
Enter Northwest Country Coachers for the Honoree 

Northwest Country Coachers 
 
Officer Contact List  
Our Board of Directors is ready to help you at 
any time.  
 
Frank Suttell, President  
President@nwccers.org 
fdsutt@wavecable.com 
 
Russell Warren, Vice President  
Vicepresident@nwccers.org 
360-479-7012 

Rod Robbins, (2014-2015) 
Vice President Elect 
Vicepresident@nwccers.org 
206-331-6607 

Candayce Detloff, Secretary 
Secretary@nwccers.org 
503-655-3327 

Dana Suttell Treasurer  
Treasurer@nwccers.org  
360-876-1197 

Don Schleuse National  
FMCA Director  
Nationaldirector@nwccers.org  
949-230-0390  

Herb Harris Alt. National 
FMCA Director  
AltNationaldirector@nwccers.org  
360-430-3697 

Teresa Robbins* Newsletter Editor  
Newsletter@nwccers.org  
206-499-4014 
  

David Roberts, Past P resident  
dakatsrv@gmail.com 541-550-9660  

Lee Casebeer*, Membership Chair  
Kris Casebeer*, Assistant Membership Chair  
Membership@nwccers.org 503-807-9936 
 
*denotes non-voting member  
 
  

Chapter Address : 
 
NorthWest Country Coachers 
c/o Candayce Detloff 
19477 Westling Drive 
Oregon City, Oregon  97045 
Northwest Country Coachers  
Chapter of FMCA 
 
NorthWest  Country Coachers web site: 
www.nwccers.org 
 
Join our Yahoo Group at : 
NW-CC-ers@yahoogroups.com 

 

http://www.countrycoach.com/contact-us/
http://www.countrycoach.com/contact-us/
http://www.countrycoach.com/category/destinations/
http://www.countrycoach.com/category/destinations/
http://guidedogs.blogspot.com/
http://www.guidedogs.com
mailto:dakatsrv@gmail.com
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                      Portland Thanksgiving Rally 

This year’s 2nd annual Portland Thanksgiving Rally started with an evening meet & greet club house gathering. Old 

friendships were renewed & new ones formed. James & Jaymalea Bray, who live in Portland, attended the evening 

event to get acquainted with our group. They must have liked what they experienced, because they returned Saturday 

with a completed membership application. Each couple brought a sweet treat to share for the weekend and Kris 

made pizzelles. 

Thursday morning began early for Kris who prepared the turkey for cooking. Others joined in with the preparation 

of the afternoon meal by assisting in the club house kitchen and fixing the special side dishes in their own coaches. 

After the morning juice, coffee & pastries, folks dispersed to their own activities or stayed in the club house for further 

visiting. Besides the couples from the 6 attending coaches, Carol & Dick Eckhart drove from Corvallis for the day. 

And, our special guest was Leah Kimball’s 90 year old mother, Billie. It was nice to meet one of our club member’s 

family. 

 Friday and Saturday mornings started again with beverages & sweets. More individual activities ensued after the 

morning conversations. Activities included geo-caching, shopping and more food preparation. Wayne & Sara Gabel 

coordinated a silent auction with the proceeds benefiting the Guide Dogs for the Blind. Pat & Candayce Detloft and 

Teresa & Rod Robbins arrived early afternoon for a Board Members meeting to address recent club business. As men-

tioned earlier, our newest members, James and Jaymalea joined us for dinner out.  For those of us awake after 10:00 

PM we were “treated” to rain drops on our coach tops all night long. It was the first rain we had the entire Rally. 

A Sunday morning farewell potluck filled our stomachs for our trips home. Rally attendees were folks not having oth-

er family commitment for the holiday weekend. A Big Thank You for all who helped during the event with meal prep-

aration &/or clean-up activities. Many hands make for light work for all. Site reservations have already been made for 

next year’s event. If you are not planning to be with your immediate families on Thanksgiving 2014, we’d loved to 

have you join us. Your rally hosts, Kris & Lee Casebeer and Dana & Frank Suttell.    
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Mardi Gras North Rally 

February 27 - March 2, 2014 

 

Make your plans now to attend the Mardi Gras North Rally at the Hee Hee 

Illahee RV Resort in Salem. Sibylle & Richard Beck and Bev & Mike Carrick, 

Rally Masters, have made plans for a fun-filled weekend.  The rally fee covers 

costs for two meals provided during the weekend: Friday night taco bar, and 

Saturday night Mardi Gras shrimp boil dinner. Also in the plans is a day at the 

Aurora Colony Museum with a special tour. 

 

Additionally, we will have puzzles, games, or just socializing available. The reg-

istration form is included in this newsletter.  

Cathy Lamb has graciously agreed to update, maintain and take care of the 

NWCC.org website, which previously was done by our former president 

Fred Dent. 

 

It will take her some time to get familiar with our website so some items 

may not be on the website just yet, so please be patient and possibly use al-

ternative ways to register for rally’s and such.   
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 Charter 
Member 

CM Dues Last  Driver CoPilot E-Mail_Primary 

            

CM 2013 Anusich Tony Phyllis usich@aol.com 

  2013 Apple Les Terry awptyper@gmail.com 

CM 2013 Beck Richard Sibylle sib@nu-teksupply.com 

CM 2013 Bliss Scotty Louise warrenbliss@gmail.com 

  2013 Bratager James Lisa hockeycrzd@aol.com 

  2014 Bray James Jaymalea jamesmbray@clear.net 

  2013 Burkle Joe Libby libby_mahedy.burkle@yahoo.com 

CM 2013 Burr Alan Cheryl burralan@gmail.com 

CM 2013 Carrick Bev Mike bevcarrick@gmail.com 

CM 2013 Casebeer Lee Kris lcasebeer@gmail.com 

CM 2013 Claggett Mike Laurie M_Claggett@msn.com 

CM 2013 Clarke Dave   dcclarke@aol.com 

  2014 Damrau Will   wdamrau@comcast.net 

CM 2013 Day Harry Sandy h.day@comcast.net 

  2013 Dent Fred   dent@u.washington.edu 

  2013 Detloff Pat Candayce detpat31@comcast.net 

  2013 Down Ray Liza harleyray@yahoo.com 

  2103 Drebick John Glenda jdrebick@comcast.net 

CM 2103 Eckhart Dick Carol cdedle@yahoo.com 

  2014 Edinger Bruno Loretta Bceonl@alo.com 

  2013 Freeman Charles Ruth rovingfreemans@earthlink.net 

CM 2013 Gabel Wayne Sarah wasgood@frontier.com 

  2013 Gagnon Mario Terre mgagsff@alol.com 

CM 2013 Gordon Jack Therese gordondupl@aol.com 

CM 2013 Harris Herb Pat herbharris9@gmail.com 

  2013 Harrison Ken Linda first98@sonic.net 

  2014 Hensley Floyd Joyce fhensleyjr@msn.com 

CM 2013 Holmes Bill Barbara barbarah347@yahoo.com 

  2013 Irwin Lee Carol leverin@aaahawk.com 

CM 2013 Kearsing John Bonnie jbinrv@earthlink.net 

CM 2013 Kimball Phil Leah avion15830@yahoo.com 

  2013 Kondra Vern Sharon eaglestar27@comcast.net 

CM 2013 Korthuis Herb Bernace hbkorthuis@verizon.net 

  2013 Lamb John Cathy num1dgh@comcast.net 

  2013 Lee Bob Terry info@oregonmotorcoachcenter.com 

CM 2013 Lowery Tom Barb barbL@chamberscable.com 

  2013 Lykke Greg Barb glykke@comcast.net 

CM 2013 McCarthey Dennis Jean dmccarthey@gmail.com 

CM 2013 Miner/Ius Dave M. Sherry I. dmsifun@gmail.com 

  2013 Murphy Rick Gina rickm76@comcast.net 

  2014 Ness Dennis Judith jdness@wavecable.com 

  2013 Nichols Jim Joyce jenichols2@frontier.com 

  2013 Onerheim Paul Carol onerheim@msn.com 

  2013 Parent Randy Traci parentvp@yahoo.com 

  2014 Paulbitski Bill Shelle wapnbp@gmail.com 

CM 2013 Perry Don Luana donluana@charter.net 

CM 2013 Polaski Lou Polly polaski@bendcable.com 

  2013 Robbins Rod Teresa rod.robbins@comcast.net 

CM 2013 Roberts David Karen kiwanisdcr@gmail.com 

MEMBERS 
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Can everyone please review your e-mail address and send any changes to Lee Casebeer…….thanks 

CM 2013 Schleuse Don Barabra dons2346@yahoo.com 

  2013 Serex Steve Teresa stsserex@msn.com 

CM 2013 Serex Vern Glenda glendas@croisan.com 

  2013 Sorensen Alan Ruth alanruth61@msn.com 

CM 2013 Storey George Mary Ann mastorey726@yahoo.com 

CM 2013 Suttell Frank Dana fdsutt@wavecable.com 

  2013 Svinth Richard Mary htgser@peak.org 

  2014 Toftdahl Suzie Bob coyotebob68@yahoo.com 

  2013 Torreblanca Joe Ellen etorreblanca@msn.com 

  2013 Townsend Bob Marilyn bobtd1@cox.net 

  2013 Wageman Richard Becky rwageman222@gmail.com 

CM 2013 Warren Russell Maxine wrussell6_@msn.com 

  2013 Whitman Richard Joan richardwhitman@telus.net 

  2013 Woodman Carol   lochwood@comcast.net 

MEMBERS 

Northwest Country Coacher’s Emergency Board Meeting 
November 29, 2013 

Board members present: Candayce Detloff, Secretary, Dana Suttell, Treasure, Don Schleuse, FMCA National Director 
 
Meeting was open to all Club members. 
 
Meeting was called to order by Don Schleuse at 2:15. 
 
Motion made to remove Fred Dent as President of NWCC’s as he will be unable to for fill his duties for the remainder of his office term.  
Seconded. Motion carried. 
 
Motion for Frank Suttell fill the President’s position for the remaining of Fred Dents term.  Seconded. Motion carried. 
 
Motion to remove Fred Dent from Wells Fargo NWCC’s accounts and discontinue his debt card. Seconded. Motion carried. 
 
Motion to remove Fred Dent as President, Russell Warren as Vice President, and Wayne Gable as Secretary from Wells Fargo accounts 
of NWCC’s as all are past club officers. Seconded.  Motion carried.   
 
Motion to put Frank Suttell, Dana Suttell, and Rod Robbins on NWCC’s Wells Fargo account.  Seconded. Motion carried. 
 
NWCC’s books will be audited. 
 
Long Beach Rally is cancelled. 
 
Cannon Beach Rally is still on. 
 
We need suggested rally times as some rallies are too close together. 
 
August 4-8 County Coach Friendship Rally is in Albany, Oregon 
 
Lee Casebeer will contact Fred Dent for website detail, credit card numbers, Presidents information box, etc. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 3: 20 
 
Candayce Detloff, 
Secretary 
 

I have audited the financial records of the club for the past year and could find no discrepancies.  We are fiscally solvent as of Decem-
ber 1, 2013.    Barbara Schleuse 

mailto:dons2346@yahoo.com
mailto:stsserex@msn.com
mailto:alanruth61@msn.com
mailto:mastorey726@yahoo.com
mailto:fdsutt@wavecable.com
mailto:htgser@peak.org
mailto:coyotebob68@yahoo.com
mailto:etorreblanca@msn.com
mailto:bobtd1@cox.net
mailto:rwageman222@gmail.com
mailto:wrussell6_@msn.com
mailto:richardwhitman@telus.net
mailto:lochwood@comcast.net
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On behalf of all of us at Northwest Country 

Coachers we’d like to welcome the following new 

members. 

We have more New Members 
 
Bob & Suzie Totfdahl joined our club at the Gig Harbor Rally. The Tot-
fdahls call Royal City, in central Washington, as home. Bob & Suzie 
have a 2000, 40 ft. Intrigue. They are friends of Lee & Carol Irwin. Sew-
ing, hiking, hunting & geocaching are listed as their special interests, 
with hunting as their favorite activity. We hear that Bob & Suzie have a 
very interesting Coach interior fabric theme that has to be personally 
seen to really appreciate. They & the Irwins want to host an eartern 
Washington, as soon as next summer. 
 
James & Jaymalea Bray joined our club after attending the Wednesday 
evening meet & greet gathering for the Portland Thanksgiving Rally. 
The Brays live in southwest Portland. James is a recent retiree from the 
City of Portland’s waste water treatment facilities, where he was an en-
gineer. Jaymalea is preparing to retire from Owens-Corning. The Brays 
are upgrading their 1998, 36 ft. Intrigue that had belonged to their par-
ents. The Brays list special interests as: Food, Wine, Sake’, exploring, 
Anime’, reading & museums and have a goal of “living life to the full-
est”, with their cat, Cosmo. 
Submitted by Lee Casebeer 
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It is not to early to start thinking about attending next year’s FMCA 90th 
Family Reunion and Motorhome Showcase 
Rally being held in Redmond, Oregon, August 13 – 16, 2014.  
 
There will be more details on that event from Don Schleuse later.  
 
Prior to the FMCA event, NWCCers is having a pre-rally at The Bend/
Sister Garden RV Resort (formally the KOA park) a few miles east of Sis-
ters, Oregon on Hwy 20. The resort is very much improved since it was ac-
quired by the new owner, who is a garden lover. The dates of our Rally are 
August 8th & 9th, a Friday & Saturday. This resort is the Best RV Resort in 
central Oregon. If you want to come early for a longer stay, let the reserva-
tions person know that you are with the Northwest Country Coachers for 
the length of stay discount. There will be more details on the event as we 
get closer. To view the resorts web site go to 
www.bendsistersgardenrvresort.com.  
We look forward to seeing you next August in central Oregon.  
Lee Casebeer 
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RECIPES 

BREAD PUDDING 

6 eggs 

4 c. milk which includes 1 can of evaporated milk 

1 c. sugar 

1 - 2 tsp. vanilla 

3/4 tsp. cinnamon 

Small dash of salt 

Several pieces of thick sliced bread or egg bread 

 

Mix all but bread together and pour into a large baking dish.  Place bread on top and sub-

merge to saturate.  It will float back up but that's OK. 

Additional cinnamon/sugar mix may be sprinkled over the top.  Bake at 250 degrees in a wa-

ter bath on the bottom rack of the oven until a knife inserted in center comes out clean, 

about 2 hours.  A water bath consists of placing the baking dish in a large pan of water 

which comes at least 1/2 way up the sides of the baking dish.  Be VERY careful removing the 

pans from the oven.  Enjoy!!! 

Recipe Submitted by Sarah Gabel 

Cranberry Salad Recipe by Kris – on 11/25/13 
 
1 can Condensed Milk 
¼ cup Lemon juice 
1 can whole cranberry sauce 
1 - 20 oz. can crushed pineapple – drained 
½ cup chopped Walnuts 
1 - 8 oz. container Cool Whip 
 
Mix Milk & Lemon Juice – Add cranberries, pineapple & nuts 
Fold in Cool Whip – Pour into 9” x 13” pan and Freeze 
Remove from Freezer 1 hr. prio to Serving 
Cut into small squares and serve with a small spatula 
Enjoy ! ! !  
 
 
Submitted by: Kris Casebeer 
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New lifetime warranty set to revolutionize the RV market 
November 18, 2013 
By Greg Gerber 

STRONGSVILLE, Ohio — NWAN, an affiliate of National Automotive Experts (NAE), has been quietly rolling out a new warranty program that 
promises to rock the RV industry in many ways with the introduction of a lifetime RV warranty called RV Warranty Forever.™ 
The RV Warranty Forever program is included on every new motorhome or towable sold by RV dealers who are granted exclusive markets. Deal-
ers also have the option of adding the RV Warranty Forever program to gently used RVs which are current year or no more than two model years 
old. 
The program remains in place as long as the buyer owns the unit. There is no deductible, and it covers 100 percent of parts and labor expense any-
where in the United States and Canada. 
“Our company started in 1996 serving the auto industry and we have been transitioning toward the RV industry for several years,” Kelly Price, 
president of NAE, told RV Daily Report. “A few years ago, one of our clients who markets to automotive and RV dealers approached us about 
offering the exclusive Warranty Forever program in the RV industry.  He felt it would revolutionize the industry, and we agreed.” 
NAE has a history of game-changing product introductions in the automotive market. It caught everyone by surprise in 2001 when it introduced a 
seven-year, 100,000-mile warranty when manufacturers were offering only three-year, 36,000-mile power train coverage. In 2005, when auto 
manufacturers started offering five-year and ten-year, 100,000-mile powertrain coverage, NAE took the terms and mileage limitations off of the 
program and branded it Warranty Forever. 
The RV Warranty Forever program is backed by Assurant Solutions (American Bankers Insurance Company of Florida) and provides basic cover-
age within the components listed below: 

 Suspension 

 Brakes 

 
       Water System 

 Heating and Air Conditioning 

 Kitchen  Center 

 LP Gas System 
Manual Leveling Jacks 
Because NAE is a full product administrator, dealers can also offer the company’s  extended service contract plans,  paint and fabric protection, 
windshield coverage,  as well as other products. 
What’s the catch? 
“One of the most common questions dealers get about the warranty is, ‘What’s the catch?’ The answer is, there isn’t one, nor are there any gim-
micks,” said Price. “The warranty comes with the unit and buyers don’t have to do anything to ensure protection as soon as they drive off the 
dealership lot.” 
All customers need to do is maintain the RVs based on manufacturer recommended intervals outlined in the agreement, Price explained. 
“Being able to offer a lifetime warranty is a tremendous marketing and retention program for RV dealers,” said Price. “For consumers it is even 
better because it extends the 12 or 24-month factory warranty to as long as they own the RV. It is a powerful marketing and service retention 
tool.” 
Available at select dealerships only 
NAE is offering lifetime warranties through a very small select group of RV dealers — often just one to four dealers in every state, Price ex-
plained. 
The company worked with major RV manufacturers to identify the top-selling dealers in every state, and then quietly approached the dealers at 
the Elkhart Open House and again at the RV Dealers Association expo in Las Vegas. 
Many markets are already taken, but NAE is opening up the program to all dealers in hopes of having the entire country covered by the end of the 
year, said Price. They are looking for a total of 70 to 85 dealers nationwide to offer the program. 
“We have offered the same exclusivity to auto dealers, but in a more narrowly-defined geographic market. For example, auto dealers have exclu-
sivity for 30 to 40 miles,” said Price. “But, in the RV industry, customers are more willing to travel for the right RV and dealers will routinely 
ship units to customers, so we wanted to give our dealer partners more breathing room by expanding their exclusive market.  
“even though he has to buy a policy for every RV on his lot — including good condition used RVs under 2 years old — he thinks it will pay back 
dividends to his company in three ways. 
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First, as a competitive advantage in the sales process. Second, by making money from customers required to ensure their RVs are main-
tained according to factory recommendations in order to keep the warranty active. 
“Customers will have to do basic maintenance once per year, but NAE does a great job in contacting consumers a few months in advance 
to notify them of the required service,” he explained. “That gives us a chance to serve the customer and to make money while helping to 
keep their RVs in good condition.” 
The third benefit to his dealership occurs when his salespeople can sell customers additional coverage that isn’t covered by the lifetime 
warranty, he said. 
“We can still upsell customers on other coverage, like paint and fabric protection, extended service contracts which cover components like 
slide-out motors, hydraulic jacks, and much more and emergency road service, that isn’t included in the lifetime warranty,” said Bend-
er.  “Offering a lifetime warranty shouldn’t deter customers from buying a service contract to cover the other items, especially on larger 
RVs.” 
RV General Store also rolled out the product at a recent RV show, and Bender said his dealership can attribute three sales in the first week 
specifically to the lifetime warranty. 
“We had a couple in today to close on a unit. They saw the banner when they were shopping and told us that a lifetime warranty brought 
them back,” he added. “It’s a new product for us, and time will tell if it will be successful. But, it is already looking quite promising.” 
Training the sales team to promote the features and benefits of the warranty was easy, Bender explained. “The night before our show start-
ed, the company came in and trained our employees. Our team did a great job introducing it to customers the next day at the RV show.” 
Both Bender and Meadows said that the ability to offer something like this as the only dealership in their state or region is a big advantage 
— and one they encourage other RV dealers to explore. 
“We had no hesitation jumping into this program,” said Meadows. “It’s a great thing for our customers. Any time we can do something 
great for our customers, we’re going to be all over it.” 
For more information about the RV Warranty Forever program, dealers can call 877.222.1645 and ask for David Neuenschwander or visit 
www.rvwarrantyforever.com. 

Continued……... 

DID YOU KNOW TRIVIA 

 

7,000 new insect species are discovered every year. 

A car operates at maximum economy, gas-wise, at speeds between 25 

and 35 miles per hour 

Coconuts kill more people in the world than sharks do. Approximately 

150 people are killed each year by coconuts.  

The average housewife walks 10 miles a day around the house doing 

her chores.  

The Bible is the most-shoplifted book in the world. 

The chances of you dying on the way to get your lottery tickets is 

greater than your chances of winning 
FROM: WWW.FUNNYFACTS.COM 

http://www.rvwarrantyforever.com
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?????? Do we have your photograph ?????? 
NWCCers Photo Directory 

Don’t let this happen to you!! 

We are preparing a Membership Photo Directory from 
our current database and collection of photographs that 
we have collected at various chapter functions over the 
past few years, but we are missing lots of folks’ 
pictures!  If you have a favorite close-up photo you 
would like used or just want to be sure we have your 
photo, you can easily send it to us via our chapter web 
site.   

 

You will find a link on the left side of our home page or 
use this direct link http://nwccers.org/Members/
photoupdate.htm. You can also find someone with a 
camera at a chapter function to capture your smiles for 
the directory.  

 

Northwest Country Coachers 
Renewal 2014 

 
It's time to renewal with us for 2014.  Your 25.00 brings you a great newsletter, discounts with 
vendors experienced with our coaches, and a calendar guaranteed to keep you jumping for the 
year.  We need you to make sure that your information with us is correct, so check your ad-
dress's, email and phone numbers  and make sure we have the most current information on 
our files. 

 
 

 
Names:______________________________________________________ 
            _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:_______________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email:____________________________________ 
 
Phone Numbers:____________________________ 
__________________________________________ 
 
If you have any ideas for a fun location to plan a rally, let us know and we will check it out. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
We accept checks or you can request a PayPal invoice by dropping me a note at 
fdsutt@wavecable.com.   Send your checks to Dana Suttell, Treasurer NWCCers, 3965 Bethel 
RD SE, STE 1 BOX 32, Port Orchard,WA  98366-1976 
 
* Those that joined under the end of year special do not need to pay for  2014. 

http://nwccers.org/Members/photoupdate.htm
http://nwccers.org/Members/photoupdate.htm
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NWCCers Directory for CC Service and Parts 

 

The following companies have been submitted to this directory by our club members. They have been found to be 
knowledgeable and helpful about Country Coaches. Most of these companies offer services locally (unless noted otherwise) 
but in many cases have provided technical assistance over the phone. If you need service or technical assistance call one of 
these companies to get started. ** Offers NWCCer Discount  
 

Company Contact Service 

Amazing Creations Scott Adams 
93150 B Prairie Rd 
Junction City, OR 
541-556-0501 

Custom cabinets, flooring and general 
remodeling/upgrades 
Amazingcreations1@yahoo.com 

Bend RV Repair Jeff Spear 
62980 Boyd Acres Rd. Unit A-2 
Bend, Oregon 97701,  541-388-5448 

Complete RV Repair  
www.bendrvrepair.com  
Referred:  Lee Casebeer & Tom Lowery  

Brazel’s Performance Alan Sanders  
3912 Harrison Avenue, Centralia, WA 98531 
877-786-1576 
Referred by Russell Warren  

Alignment, suspension, maintenance, 
dynamometer, electrical & mechanical 
repairs shop—50-amp sites and dump 
www.brazelsrv.com    

Coach Masters of Bend Blake 
29525 Brandis Ct., Bend, OR 97701 
541-330-6863 

Parts, Service, Repair 
Coachmasters@bendcable.com 

Coach Solutions 3451 Kendra St, Eugene, OR 97404 
541/514-9000 
Brian Van de Walker 

House and Chassis Electrical; Audio/
Video including RTI Remotes.  Local 
service & Fly-in Anywhere USA 

Country Coach Corporation 
(2011)** 

135 East First Street 
Junction City, Oregon 97448 
541-234-2167 

Doug Beaudry, Service Manager 
Ask about service discounts for NWCCers 

Service Center 
www.countrycoach.com/coach-service-
center/ 
CC Apparel:  http://
countrycoachwearables.promoshop.com 

Dave Root RV Glass Repair Dave Root, Bend, OR 
541-280-3612 

Reseals, Thermo-Pane windows, all RV 
side windows 
www.daverootrvglassrepair.com/ 

Davis Cabinets 150 E 10th Ave., Junction City, OR 97448 
541-998-8778, Shaun Davis 

Interior upgrades, cabinetry, window 
shades 
www.daviscabinets.com 

Guaranty RV Center ** So Hwy 99, Junction City, OR 
877/463-0067 
NWCCers exclusive sales dealer 
NWCCer $25 discount on retail service 

Service, Parts, Body Shop and RV Sales 
 www.guarantyrv.com 

JDRV Inc John Davis 
LaPine, OR  541-306-6473 

Service and Repairs 

Kaiser Brake and Alignment  265 Taylor St., Eugene, OR 97402   
541-344-5887 

Alignment, brakes, tires 

K&M Mobile R.V. Repair LLC Kevin Waite (Former Country Coach Service 
Tech. & Owner) 
95430 Noraton Rd., Junction City, OR 97448                       
541-953-6162 (Cell) 

Mobile Repairs, Technical Support 
Country Coach Parts 
kvn.wt.7629@gmail.com 

tel:541-388-5448
tel:877-786-1576
http://www.brazelsrv.com
http://countrycoachwearables.promoshop.com/
http://countrycoachwearables.promoshop.com/
tel:541-953-6162
mailto:kvn.wt.7629@gmail.com
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Company Contact Service 

Kustom Coach Works Bobby Vodden 
PO Box 395, Halsey, OR 97348 
541-501-3371 

Custom audio/video installations 
KustomCoachWorks@yahoo.com 

Ollie’s Fiberglass Lynnwood, WA  425/776-6040 Fiberglass repairs 

Oregon Motor coach Center 
** 

29417 Airport Rd, Eugene, OR 97402    
541/762-1505 

Effective 01/03/2012:  Current NWCCers 
Badge gets 10% discount on Parts.* 
Bob Lee, Founder of OMC and NWCCer 
Honorary Lifetime Member 

*Present your NWCCer badge for discount.  
You will need verification that your club dues 
are current. 
Interior restoration, modifications, remodel, 
service and parts 
Fax: 541/762-1509 
www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com 

Premier RV Services Gary - 541-554-3997   
Office:  541-998-2640 
325 E First Ave, Junction City, OR 97448 

Sales - Service - Storage 
premierrvstorage@gmail.com 
 
Referred by: Brian & Kay Case, Bend  

RCV Custom Coach Service Mobile RV Service and Upgrades 
POB 41779, Eugene, OR 97404 
Bob Vinson, Owner, Phone 541-870-6233 
Referred By Herb Harris and Cathy Lamb 

Quality Solutions Brought to You 
Fax 541-359-1962 
www.rcvcustomcoach.com 
bob@rcvcustomcoach.com  

RV Glass Solutions Eugene, OR   888/777-6778 
Doug Rutherford – former CC Service 
Manager 
www.RVGlassExperts.com 

Windshield replacement, glass and windows.  
Many CC windshields in stock.   
Call for a referral in your area. 

Salem Brake and Wheel Inc. 1235 12th Street SE, Salem, OR 97302 
Kevin Smith, 503-581-3214 
  

Alignment, Wheel Balance, Chassis Repair, 
Complete Brake Svc, Complete Service, Gas/
Diesel Repair and More 

Silverleaf Electronics 2472 SW Ferry St., Albany, OR 97322.  
888/741-0259, 541/220-5494 

Total Coach Monitoring System, Vehicle 
Monitoring System 
www.silverleafelectronics.com 

Specialty Crate, Inc 
Logistics Division 

41 North Danebo Ave. 
Eugene, OR 97402 
Randy Stout  541-689-8840 

Country Coach parts – chassis, body and 
house. 

Splendide (Westland Sales) 15650 SE 102nd Ave., Clackamas, OR 97015 Washing machine repairs 

Superior Tire Service  33960 Old Willamette Hwy  
Eugene, OR 97405   541-744-2000 
Referred by Don Schleuse  

Participants in the FMCA Michelin 
Advantage Program  

Specialty Marine and RV 
 

20781 Olmstead Road NE 
Aurora, OR 97002 
503/678-6595    503/678-6501 

Diesel powered coaches only 
Custom Accessories, Installations, Repairs 
and Services 

Three Rivers Mobile Detailing Kael Beebe, Owner 
Salem, 503-580-9261 
3riversmobiledetailing.com 
Referred by Herbert Harris 

Pressure wash and hand wax coaches, cars 
and boats.  
Eugene OR to Longview WA 

Do you have experience with anyone else who offers CC expertise and assistance that has helped you in a pinch?  
Send us their information and we’ll add them to our list. newsletter@nwccers.org                            Rev. 07/06/2013 

tel:541-998-2640
mailto:premierrvstorage@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter@nwccers.org

